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About Us

Who we are and What we do

INTRODUCTION
One GE
Accounting | Consulting
One GE stands for One as Global Expert. The Company
name was formed by two Co-Founders to represent who
we are and the experience we are creating for our clients.

In today’s business environment, challenges arise every day and business
conditions change continually, so it is vital that you keeping up with the
market on a regular basis. Otherwise you run the risk of making business
decisions based on out-of-date information, which can lead to business
failure.
However, it is not easy to keep up with the market at all time, especially for
small to medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and also the right solutions aren’t
always available for immediate actions.
To handle these concerns, you need a partner that can provide you with
exactly the right advice, strategy and systems for your needs. A partner with

deep industry knowledge, market insights and broad range of capabilities.
We are that partner. One GE Accounting | Consulting were founded in
2017 with aim to be one of leading global accounting and managing
consulting firms. Our team is made up of highly motivated and experienced
individuals capable of delivering quality service and cost effective solutions.
We work shoulder to shoulder with you as a partner not only resolving your
problems and but also transforming your business to deliver better
outcomes at speed and with certainty, while managing related risks.
We have the answers you need to find for your business success.

WHO WE ARE
One GE Accounting | Consulting are indepedent accounting and
consulting firms founded in Dubai. We work with our clients as a partner to
resolve challenges, guide them to make better decisions, convert those
decisions to actions, achieve better results and sustain growth they plan.
The quality of our team makes us outstandng from other firms. By
combining our diverse expertise, experiece and network, each client will
receive professional services that go above and beyond their expectations.
All our services are fully managed by our professional team and we make
sure that every client is served by the expertise of our whole firm at the
best level.

One GE provide the services by two channels below:
One GE Accounting

One GE Consulting

Bookkeeping
Accounting
Auditing*

Management Consulting
Tax Consulting
IT Consulting
Financial Advisory
Investment Advisory

WHAT WE DO

“ Plan it. We will make it

“

happen together.

We solve our client’s challenges by providing unrivaled services
in accounting, audit, management consulting, tax, financial
advisory and information technology across all industries. We
have the answers you need to find for your business success.

One GE Accounting | Consulting have the right mix of industry and functional expertise to help our clients address their challenges, issues and
opportunities from planning through execution. We advise clients on accounting, auditing, tax, business strategy, informaiton technology, corporate finance
and investment across all industries and multiple geographies (e.g. U.A.E., Australia, Singapore and South Korea).
We have established close partnership with leading law firms, auditors, financial institutions, consulting firms, funds, asset managements, private equity firms
and so forth to make sure that we deliver practical and sustainable results to our clients and also helping them to achieve their goals and build capabilities for
growth.

Our Services
What we are good at

OUR SERVICES

Accounting & Assurance
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Advisory

Tax

Information Technology

 Financial Statement Audit

 Corporate Finance

 Indirect tax (VAT)

 ERP / CRM Implementations

 Bookkeeping

 Financial Management

 Trade and Customs

 SAP Advisory

 Financial Statement

 Investments (Corporate)

 Korean tax advisory

 IT solution & strategy

 Due Diligence

 Dispute Resolution &

Reporting
 Regulatory Compliance &
Reporting

Development

Controversy Services with

 IT Audit

tax authorities

 Support and Upgrades
services

Accounting & Assurance

Financial Statement Audit
Bookkeeping
Financial Statement Reporting
Regulatory Compliance & Reporting

Financial Statement Audit: We provide independent auditing services
ranging from startups to multinational corporation through our audit partners
(from tier1 to tier 3 audit firms). We do not just verify financial statements but
we help you to identify inherent risks and guide you to improve related
internal controls. Our team has diverse industry experience, expertise and
capacities to provide you the best available tailored audit services.

Financial Statement Reporting: We help our client to meet their financial
statement reporting requirements. We can provide compilation and review
services depending on the client’s individual needs and requirements.

Bookkeeping: We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services who wish to
outsource bookkeeping functions. Our professional team will help you to
maintain relevant, reliable and accurate financial information up to date.
Furthermore, we can design and develop the bookkeeping system to meet
your individual business needs.

Regulatory Compliance & Reporting: We can help you to not only meet,
but also understand ever-changing regulations and accounting standards that
grow more complex each year. We will make sure you stay on track by
advising on the latest regulations that would affect your business on a regular
basis.

We can also assist in evaluating and interpreting the financial results for
management.

Advisory

Corporate Finance
Financial Management
Investments (Corporate)
Due Diligence
Corporate Finance: We can work with you to improve financial planning and
implementation of various strategies by providing deal solutions, industry &
market knowledge and advice & support on your finance related decisions.

We can advise you on all aspects of dealing with debt (refinancing of debt
and accessing a new debt market), treasury (forex and interest rates) and
private equity (raise private equity)
Financial Management: We can help you achieve improvements in the
finance function to be more efficient, effective and better aligned with your
business plan and strategy which in turn improve overall financial outcomes.
Our solutions include: creating & reviewing financial models, financial
information & performance management, cash flow management, cost
management and budget planning & forecasting.

Investments (Corporate): We provide solutions tailored to your investment
needs and goals. We can provide guidance to help you develop an asset
allocation strategy, trade ideas and investment guidelines especially in MENA
region. We can also provide research materials giving you insights into local
economic and market dynamic affecting your investment decisions and
commentary giving you our view on asset classes and sectors in local market.
Due Diligence: We help our clients make better decision by performing due
diligence. Our due diligence service will be performed on developing accurate
assessment of key industry performance issues including cash flow drivers
and relevant market. It also include identifying costs & contingencies and
reviewing deal / transaction related documents.

Tax

Indirect Tax (VAT)
Trade and Customs
Korean Tax Advisory
Dispute Resolution & Controversy Services
with tax authorities
Indirect Tax (VAT): Dealing with VAT and other indirect taxes can be the
complex task. We can help you to identify and minimize indirect tax risks,
meet its compliance obligations including registration and filing returns and
reduce your tax payable which will improve your cash flow.
We deliver practical and tax-effective advice to make sure that you have
better process control and visibility of your VAT and other indirect taxes.
Trade and Customs: We can assist you planning international trades /
transactions to reduce trade costs (e.g. customs duty payments and other
trade related costs), advising up-to-date local tax laws and reporting
requirements and mitigate import/export risks, especially in GCC.

Korean Tax Advisory: We offer tax compliance and advisory services that
help companies implement their tax strategies to meet local tax compliance
obligations and also manage tax accounting and reporting issues in South
Korea. In addition, we can resolve disagreements with tax authorities when
they arise. We provide the services in association with one of top 3 tax firms
in South Korea, Yeil Tax Accounting Corporation.
Dispute Resolution & Controversy Services: We can perform refund
reviews, manage your tax disputes, provide tax audit, assessment, defense
and appeal services with tax authorities.
Also, we can help you to develop sound policies and processes that can
provide prevent you from potential audits and disputes.

Information Technology
ERP / CRM Implementations
SAP Advisory
IT Audit
IT Solution & Strategy Development
Support and Upgrades
ERP/CRM Implementations & SAP Advisory: We provide implementing and
supporting most of well-known ERP/CRM software’s (specialized in SAP
software). Our ERP/CRM experts will be fully engaged from the initial stage to
assist your internal resources to plan and complete the whole process in
conjunction with consultants provided by the ERP/CRM vendor. Our services
include ERP/CRM Project Management, Change Management, Testing,
Validation and Data Management.
IT Audit: We conduct IT audit and IT security assessment for most of
industries. We can help you understand the risks to your organization and
how to address them. Our professional team include accounting, audit and
tax experts, network specialists, IT programmers and business analysts.

IT Solution & Strategy Development: We can transform your IT landscape
to solve your complex technology-related challenges and make it business
ready by developing tailored IT strategies to improve your technological
capabilities, systems and support you require to succeed. Also, we help you
re-shaping your business, utilizing IT to drive and enable business change to
create sustainable business value.
Support and Upgrades: Our Support and Upgrades services give you
access to latest software, applications and technologies and timely installation
of required software upgrades. Furthermore, we provide preventive
maintenance service, comparability test of new software's and all kinds of IT
and networking services.
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Our Team

Who are behind the scenes

MEET OUR TEAM
At One GE Accounting | Consulting, each and every team member plays a vital role in our success and brings the
right set of skills combined with diverse backgrounds, solid experiences and expertise.

Co-Founder & CEO

Co-Founder &
Managing Partner

Executive Director - Tax

Executive Director - IT

David Jeon

Brandon Han

Elin Sung

Eugene Choi
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Meet David Jeon
David Jeon
Co-Founder & CEO
CPA / CTA – South Korea
David Jeon is the Co-Founder & CEO of One GE Accounting | Consulting. He is responsible for all
aspects of the firm’s strategy, team and operations across all services.
Over the course of nearly 15 years, he has served in a variety of leadership roles, including most
recently served as director at Deloitte, South Korea (since 2007), before that, as regional leader
of Korean Service Group (KSG) at Deloitte Middle East, Dubai (from 2014 to 2016).
He has a long and successful record of helping clients with audit, tax and management
consulting including financial advisory. He has particular depth working with significant clients
across construction, trading and manufacturing industries, but draws upon a variety of crossindustry experience as well.
David received his Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and obtained Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) and Certified Tax Accountant (CTA) qualifications in South Korea.

Expertise
Accounting | Auditing | Tax | Management Consulting (incl. Financial advisory) | ERP - SAP
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Meet Brandon Han
Brandon Han
Co-Founder & Managing Partner
CPA Australia
Brandon Han is Co-Founder & Managing Partner of One GE Accounting | Consulting. He is involved in
all aspects of developing the firm’s growth strategy, managing operations & workforce and build value
for stakeholders.
Brandon Han has gained extensive knowledge about the financial markets and instruments during the
course of 10+ years career. Through the years, Brandon has worked in various fields such as
Institutional & Investment Banking, Investment advisory, Research, Business management and
Accounting & Finance in few different countries (Australia, Singapore, South Korea and U.A.E.).
Prior to joining One GE Accounting | Consulting, Brandon served as Associate Director at First Abu
Dhabi Bank (previously known as National Bank of Abu Dhabi) in Corporate and Investment Banking
(CIB) Group. In his role, Brandon provides specialized financial solutions and advices to a wide range
of institutional clients but primarily covering energy & resources, infrastructure, public sector and
construction sector. Brandon is also actively engaged in project finance and syndicated facilities
origination & structuring (loans and letter of guarantees).
Brandon received a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting & Finance (Double Major) and earned CPA
(Certified Practicing Accountant) qualification in Australia.

Expertise
Accounting | Tax | Corporate Finance | Investment (Corporate) | Financial Management
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Meet Elin Sung
Elin Sung
Executive Director – Tax
CTA – South Korea
Elin Sung is executive director of One GE Accounting | Consulting. She is leading tax services
team and responsible for solving clients’ tax related issues including tax dispute, tax compliance,
tax accounting and tax advice.
Prior to her current role, she spent more than 13 years at one of big 3 tax firms in South Korea,
Yeil Tax Accounting Corporation where, as Director, involved in all aspects of managing tax
services and dealt with all types of taxes such as corporate tax, individual income tax, indirect tax
- VAT (Value Added Tax) / excise tax, capital gain tax, inheritance tax, gift tax and so forth across
a variety of industries and served from SMEs to Institutional clients. Furthermore, she has
extensive experience and knowledge in tax refund reviews, managing tax disputes, tax audit,
defense and appeal services with tax authorities and tax advice to help client to develop sound
policies and processes.
Elin holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and obtained Certified Tax Accountant
(CTA) qualification in South Korea.

Expertise
Accounting | Tax | Financial advisory | Business Management
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Meet Eugene Choi
Eugene Choi
Executive Director – Information Technology
Eugene Choi is executive director of One GE Accounting and Consulting with overall responsibility
for Information Technology services – covering ERP / CRM Implementations, SAP Advisory, IT
Audit, IT Solution & Strategy Development and Support and Upgrades services.
Before joining One GE Accounting and Consulting, he worked as Business Process Principal
Consultant operating his own firm for more than 17 years. During his career as the Principal
Consultant, he has successfully completed several mega projects worked with major corporates
(e.g. Samsung Electronics, Hyundai Oilbank, Volvo Korea, Samsung Total, NH Bank and so forth)
across many industries such as Oil & Energy, Bank, Service, Logistics, Manufacturing, Electronics,
Heavy Industries and Retail in South Korea. He is expert in providing ERP/CRM solution,
developing business process management systems & IT infrastructure, database management,
network solution, software programming and all kinds of IT related services.
Eugene received a Bachelor’s degree in Network Information Management and earned Microsoft
Certification Professional & Microsoft Certification Application Development in South Korea.

Expertise
ERP | CRM | IT Project Management | IT System & Process Development | Data Management
Software Programming | Application Development

WHY US

What make us different?

WHY WORK WITH US?
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Personal attention from Directors
Every client and all of our services will be led and
managed by our directors by the expertise of our
whole firm at the best level. Each client will
receive professional services that go above and
beyond their expectations.
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Our people – Experience and Insight
Our people are experienced. Drawn from senior
positions and top-tier firms, they have deep
industry and implementation experience as well as
right skill sets to address client’s problems and
guide them to right direction for success.
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Working alongside other professionals

We have established a network of professionals
in many areas such as Law, Audit, Finance,
Banking,
Investment,
Consulting,
whose
expertise we can draw on to best meet the unique
needs of each engagement.

One Stop Total solutions
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We can provide total solutions for your business
needs and requirements. We can advise you on
accounting, auditing, tax, business strategy, IT,
corporate finance and investment.

Speed and agility to resolve issues
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You may have pressing demands you need an
answer to or simple queries that need
clarification immediately. We’re quick to respond
to your enquiries and provide you with expert
advice.
Integrity & Commitment
Integrity and Commitment are paramount in any
long term business relationship. We value
fairness, honesty and respect in our relationship
with clients. Also, we are committed to acting in
the best interest of our clients. We keep our
promises.
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OUR PARTNERS
Who make us stronger

OUR PARTNERS
Asset Management
/ Private Equity /
Funds

Law firms

Local & International AM /
PE / Funds

Local and International
law firms

Auditors
Local and International
auditors who have
networks and licenses to
operate across all
emirates in UAE and
GCC

Financial
Institutions
Local & International
Banks / Investment
companies / Brokerages
/ Investment Trusts

Consulting firms
Mid-sized Local &
International consulting
firms.

Get in touch

OUR EMAIL
contactus@onegeme.com

OUR PHONE
Tel: +971-4-246 0267
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OUR WEBSITE
www.onegeme.com

Address: 40th Floor, Citadel Tower, Business Bay, Dubai, U.A.E. , P.O.Box 5586

